"JESUS AND THE PHARISEES"
INTRODUCTION

Today's sermon -like the four preceding sermons of this Season.
of Lent - is considering still another of the "firsts" in the
life and ministry of Jesus. This one has to do with his first "run-in" with the
Pharisees.
It's always a sobering and unnerving experience for respectable people like
ourselves to recall that Jesus was done away with not by thugs and outlaws, but
by decent moral and religious types. His running battle with the religious
establishment of his day was the dominant motif of His three year ministry, and
that battle was touched off quite early in his ministry by what would seem to us
a small and trivial dispute. Let's take a moment to revievT the incident that
triggered his first run-in with the Pharisees.
DEVELOPMENT

It was the Sabbath Day. And Jesus and his disciples were walking
slowly through some wheat fields. They were hungry. His followers
reached out and plucked a few ears of wheat.
Now the Pharisees had been shadowing Jesus - watching and waiting for Him to
make one wrong move. And this was it. When they saw what the disciples did, they
cried out: "Look, why are they doing what is not lawful on the sabbath?" Now it
was not unlawful for people to pick food along the way; it was legal to do this,
but not on the sabbath. Even though the scale of this operation was small, to the
narrow mind of the Pharisee it added up to working on the sabbath. In plucking a
few ears of wheat, Jesus and the disciples were guilty of illegal toil.
Jesus responded to his adversaries by making two points. First: He cited the
incident in the Old Testament where a hungry David in one of his escapades had
broken into the tabernacle and ate bread that was set apart to remind the people of
the presence of God. Second: He then delivered one of those regal and durable prenouncements. Said He: "The sabbath was made for man - not man for the sabbath".
And Mark adds a theological postscript: "The Son of Man is Lord even of the sabbath".
THESE PHARISEES

Think about the Pharisees for a moment. They have had a strange
attraction for Christian people in every generation. We have a
way of picking on them. Some need the Pharisees in order to define and elevate
themselves. One thinks of the church school teacher who had just finished a lesson
on the bombastic prayer of the Pharisee who stood up in a prominent place and
said: "I thank thee God that I am not as other men 11 • And when she finished, she
said: 11 Now boys and girls, let us bow our heads and thank God that we are not like
that Pharisee!"
More than that, it may be that we are drawn to the Pharisees because they remind us of our own worst tendencies as religious people. A noted psychologist has
said: "Allow any man to give free vent to his feelings about others, and then you
may with perfect safety turn and say, 'Thou art the man!"
The Pharisees, of course, were on the receiving end of the severest denunciations Jesus ever delivered. He spoke of them as ''whitened sepulchers" full of dead
men's bones. He likened them to blind leaders of the blind. And He warned his followers to beware of the leven of the Pharisees.
A PRESENT DANGER

I think the warning of Jesus here is as timely for us as it was
for the people of His daye Pharisaism is not confined solely to
the day of Jesus. It's a present danger, too. And perhaps one lesson that we can
learn from the Pharisees is that institutions can lose their way and defeat the very
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ends they were meant to serve.
There is nothing inherently wrong with the institutional in religion or in any
other sphere of life. People now-a-days have a way of romanticizing the absence of
form, structure and organization. It sounds appealing and even ministers do this
at times. I remember hearing a rather disgruntled minister last June at conference
who was apparently having committee problems in his church say something that
tickled us. "Thank God that Noah when he built his ark didn't have to work through
a building committee. He might not have finished the job in time".
There is no passion of the spirit that can sustain itself over the long run
without some institutional embodiment. There was a paragraph in Morris West's
novel, The Tower of Babel, that I jotted down after reading the book a couple of
sermons ago thinking that it might tie into a sermon. In the midst of the book,
he has a Jewish nationalist sit down and reflect on the successful action that had
taken place on a variety of military fronts back in 1948. He says to a friend:
''The day of the trumpets is over. Now it's politics and economic surveys and balance of payments and balance of power in
the Knesset. It's the natural cycle, I suppose. But it worries
me. We were the adventurers-once- the plotters, the saboteurs,
the gunlayers, and commandos •••• but now we're the establishment.
Who takes over? Where will they take the country? 11
No passion of the spirit can endure with some measure of institutional embodiment.
Jesus had a way of respecting the institutional. He went home, as the record
states, and was subservient to his parents. He respected government: 11 Render unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar's." He frequented the synagogues. He cleansed
the Temple, because He loved the temple.
In the case before us, there is no suggestion that Jesus despised the sabbath.
What grieved Him was the way in which the Pharisees had lost sight of what the
sabbath was really for. They had made man for the sabbath, but the sabbath had
been made for man. That day was originally intended for our good - a day in which
man could be relieved of his toil and be recreated in body, mind and spirit. But
these Pharisees had worked it over in such a way that the day had actually become
counter-productive - no longer a blessing to be sought, but a burden to be dreaded.
A VALID DICTUM

The sabbath was made for man - not man for the sabbath 11 • And
this is the eternally valid dictum by which all of our institutions are to be measured. Government was made for man, not man for the
government. Education was made for man, not man for education. Hospitals were made
for man, not man for the hospitals. Remember the statement made by a member of the
Young Lords a couple of summers ago, in which the charge was made that a large
hospital in this city which is there presumab~ to minister to the health needs of
the community was no longer serving those needs.
11

And men are not here for the church - the church is here for men. Robert Townsend, the distinguished president of Avis (Number two on the way to number one) has
suggested in his book, UE the Organization, a rather daring experiment for corporate
executives:
"When you are off on a business trip or a vacation, pretend you
are a customer. Telephone some part of your organization and
ask for help. You'll run into some real horror shaws1 11
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many turn out for a service or a special event like last Sunday's organ recital.
(Oh, sure -we'd like to have more out and feel we're fulfilling our potential •••
don't mistake me on that score) - BUT the real test is what happens in this church
or any church when a telephone call comes in on a Monday morning or late Saturday
night with a desperate call for help. When there's no response, then we're dead
spiritual~ and we might as well get out of the ball game.
A large department store a few years ago moved out to Forest Hills. As it
began building its plant, it had the good sense to post a large sign for people to
see. "We're here because you're here".
I like that. To me it's more appealing
than the one we saw for three years over here at 86th and Lexington which had
some word about opening a charge account for the new Gimbels being built. "The
sabbath was made for man - not man for the sabbath". The church is here for
people - to mediate the love and grace to all - at all times.

ANOTHER LESSON

Then there is something else we can learn from the Pharisees. I
think they can sensitize us to the dangers of reducing the life
of faith to a set of rules, regulations and principles. And any teacher or preacher
who has sought to relate the eternal truth to contemporary need, whether personal
or social, will be slow to judge the Pharisees here.

There is a need to take eternal truth and make it relevant to where people
live and what they do. The Pharisees were attempting to do this m11ll.d:-,mastl be given
credit for it, but every effort in this direction must be made with a strong sense
of the limitations that are involved. The most serious limitation is that rules
can never cover all the contingencies or exhaust all the possibilities for good in
a situation.
The case of the Rich Young Ruler comes to mind. He came to Jesus asking what
he must do to inherit eternal life and heard Jesus say, "You know the commandments 11 •
The man responded with, "All of these I have kept from my youth up". The case of
the rules oriented man. Still there was something missing, "What lack I yet?" he
asked Jesus. If I hear him correctly, he is really saying, "Give me one more rule
Jesus 11 • I suppose we are always looking and pressing the church for that one more
rule that will keep us from having to love with all the fullness of our being. But
Jesus didn't oblige. Curtly He said, "Sell what you have. Give to the poor. Come,
follow me".
The rules-oriented man is troublesome man because he is always reducing life
to a simplicity that isn't there. He's a little bit like Archie Bunker, I suppose.
On occasion, many of us are troubled by the strict law and order types in our land
who are saying in effect - we know that two and two are four •••• therefore, why
don't we just apply the law, solve the crime problems and have done with it. But
it's not that easy, for our problem is not with two and two- our problem at times
is with the fractions. Those troublesome fractions that we had to reckon with way
back yonder in grade school. Those fractions that are represented to us in our
moral lives and our social life by those questions that do not neatly fit any of
our pre-arranged ideas of right and wrong. The Pharisees were depending upon
rigid laws to make all of their ethical decisions and it's hard to do.
Remember Tevye, the central character in "Fiddler on the Roof" - the man with
five daughters whom he wished to marry off. Remember those delightful moments when
the proud father found himself at the cross roads of decision. "On the one hand"
he would say, 11 and on the other hand". All of his decisions were debated with an
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agibny of soul until he came to the decision to approve or disapprove of his last
daughter's marrying a Gentile. He started out, "On the one hand" and then cried,
"There is no other hand".
as the Pharisees did When 1r1e try to reduce the life of faith to rules and regulations, two things
can happen. One thing is that we tend to shy away from the ethical frontiers because rules are always past oriented. Precedents are cited. The future is not
greeted with zest. There's a tendency to focus with much fussiness on the safe,
the manageable, the familiar, the minutiae. It happened to the Pharisees. Some of
the things they ruled on were dovmright ridiC'Iilous and it deeply upset Jesus. He
accused them of straining at gnats and swallowing camels, neglecting the weightier
matters of uustice and righteousness. We would say they were guilty of misplaced
magnitudes.
I can remember when the civil rights movement was just getting into high gear
some ten or twelve years ago, sitting in on some church meetings, making and also
hearing passionate appeals that fell on dull, unconcerned ears. And yet, those
same meetings often came alive over discussions having to do with the color of pew
cushions, or whether we needed a dish washer, or other such minor matters ••• trivial concerns.
And the other thing that happens when we reduce the life of faith to a matter
of rules and regulations is that we tend to become somewhat negative, and this may
be a part of the reason why some are turned off by the church. Few are ever drawn
to the side of our Lord by the abstentions of Christian people. Somet'imes the impression is conveyed that to be a good Chr'istian you must eat what you don't like,
drink what you don't want, and go where you'd rather not. At the last judgment, the
carefully abstentious Christian may say to God: "God, I never harmed a fly" and God
may say to him, "The fly you never harmed carried the flu to millions."
deadly germs
Back when I was a boy first learning to play baseball, there was a first basemen 'in the National League who couldn't move off a dime. He was large, clumsy, and
sl(l>ltl afield. He could hit, but believe it or not, on several occasion he won the
fielding championship of the league for his position. The reason 111as simple. He
accepted so few chances that his opportunities for eErors 1vere minimized. Meanwhile,
swift, fast, more skillful first basemen 1r1ere taking chances on balls going between
first and second and running their averages.
There's no questioning of where God's loyalty lies in all of this. Micah put
it clear and straight to us back there in the Old Testament in that great saying,
and it doesn't have a negative in it - 11 What doth the Lord require of thee, but to
do justly, to love mercy ••••• and to 1r1alk humbly with thy Godn. In other words, the
life of faith ultimately is meant to be lived in conscious obedience to the l'iving
God. The prototype of faith is not Moses, the Law Giver. The father of the faithful
is Abraham who heard the call of God •••• took off his slippers •••• put on his shoes •••
and went out not knowing whether he went.
CLOSING

Mark closes this chapter with that wonderful postscript: "The Son of Man"
he said, "is Lord even of the sabbath". There's a burried hallelujah .
there. What he is saying is that the sabbath is not ultimate. The temple is not
ultimate. All manner of moral and ceremonial rules are not ultimate. The sabbath
has a Lord. Our allegiance therefore is not to the dead letter of any man's code,
but rather 'it is ultimately to the life-giving spirit of Jesus himself.
PRAYER.

Lord, here at the end of another service on this Passion Snnday, we confess
to thee the pharisee in us all •••• the longing for fixed rules, the tendency
to simplifiy the complex questions of the day, the need to exalt ourselves by putting
others down, the tendency to get lost in the small, unimportant detials rather than
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to the Pharisee who came to Jesus by night - speak to us of being born again, that
in us and through us the old may pass and the new may emerge. Amen
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